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81% of any move is packing. Let us pack
and unpack your clients move so they
don't have to!



Real Estate Agents and Firms
PACKEMSTACKEM SERVICE

Real estate agents can trust PackEmStackEm with
helping their clients through the transition. 

Our various services will provide exactly what's needed for
a successful move. Discover more about our offer and be
sure to get the very best for your clientele!

PackEmStackEm is now an
invaluable part of the home buying
and selling process in your firm. 

With hundreds of homes being
sold each month, you can
guarantee a value for every one
with our packing and unpacking
services. Let us take care of the hard
work while you take care of the rest.Next Page

AGENTS

FIRMS



PackEmStackEm 
Real Estate Agent Program

PACKEMSTACKEM SERVICE

At PackEmStackEm, our goal is to make your clients' transitions as smooth,
seamless, and hassle-free as possible. We currently offer a comprehensive
real estate service that takes care of the packing and unpacking for any
move--because we understand how daunting (and time-consuming) this
task can be. Studies show that over 81% of a move can be attributed to
packing; with our service, your clients don't have to worry about it anymore.
With PackEmStackEm, you can be sure of a stress-free moving experience.

Why PackEmStackEm?



How Our Service Can
Help Your Clients

PACKEMSTACKEM SERVICES

Next Page

UP TO EIGHT
MAN CREWS

Customers can benefit from an
added layer of convenience

with our packing service. 

We offer the opportunity to
have a dedicated crew packed
up the home, reducing stress
and taking away the pressure.

MOVING
BOXES/KITS

We specialize in packing and
unpacking services, as well as

providing moving boxes and kits
for any size move. 

To make sure every step of your
move is efficient and handled with
care, we offer a digital checklist to

our customers. 



A Service You Know
They'll Love!

PACKEMSTACKEM SERVICE No matter the size of the move, packing can be time-consuming and
stressful. Fortunately, our service is designed to take this burden off
your shoulders. By using our experienced crews for your move, you'll
have ample extra time to relax and enjoy life's other pleasures, such as
Netflix. Let us do the work so you don't have to!

We do what you know you
don't want to do, pack!

5000+
Clients Since 2014 

Say Yes



Whether you need us to pack or unpack we
have your clients covered

PACKING OR UNPACKING

Give Your Clients Peace of Mind
Without Breaking The Bank

PACKEMSTACKEM SERVICE

Providing clients with a PackEmStackEm gift or discount code offers
them an extra layer of security and confidence. This is especially
beneficial after they buy or sell a home with you. By extending this
extra courtesy, your customers can rest assured knowing that their
purchase has been taken care of thoroughly.

We offer special discounts
on all services for real estate
agents and firms

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS



 Packing and Unpacking Services
PACKEMSTACKEM

Condo Units Up To 4
Bedrooms For Any Packing or

Unpacking Service

TownHomes Up To 4
Bedrooms/Basements/Addicts For
Any Packing or Unpacking Service

CONDO PACKING TOWNHOME PACKING

$149 - $249 $299 - $399
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SFH PACKING

$499 - $599
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SFH Up To 4
Bedrooms/Basements/Addicts For
Any Packing or Unpacking Service



MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
7AM TO 7PM

PACKEMSTACKEM SERVICE

Our services are available seven days a week, from 7am
to 7pm, so your clients can choose the time that's most
convenient for them. We're committed to providing
fast and reliable service, ensuring customer satisfaction
with every job.

PackEmStackEm offers 3-8
person crews for every move so
your possessions can be packed
quickly and efficiently. 

Our experienced staff is
dedicated to making your
move as easy and stress-free as
possible.

Our unpacking service is
designed to ensure your move
is a stress-free experience. Our
professional teams are ready to
help when you arrive at your
new home, so you can
immediately enjoy settling in. 

PACKING

UNPACKING



Take The Pressure
Away From Your Client

PACKEMSTACKEM REAL ESTATE AGENT SERVICE

Ensure your clients have a stress-free experience when
moving by providing them with guaranteed packing and
unpacking services. This is sure to make their selling or
buying experience much smoother and give them peace
of mind. Your clients are sure to appreciate this added
convenience!

OF ANY MOVE
IS PACKING81%



Get In Touch Today
PACKEMSTACKEM REAL ESTATE SERVICE

For a free consult with one of our PackEmStackEm
account managers, follow the link or get in touch via
email or phone right away. We look forward to helping
you start your project and get the best results
possible!

800.983.5703

REALESTATE@PACKEMSTACKEM.COM

WWW.PACKEMSTACKEM.COM

FREE CONSULTATION

http://www.packemstackem.com/real-estate-agents
https://calendly.com/packemstackem/30min?month=2023-04

